
 Directions

Ingredients Included

Egg 2pcs, Milk 65ml ,Salad Oil 45ml
You will need

Oven, Mixing Bowls (3 Large), Whisk, Silicon Spatula, 
Measuring Spoons, Spoon, Plate (Small), Skewer,
Wire Rack

Utensils

Muffin Mix 220g, Chocolate Chips 50g, Cocoa Powder 5g,
Muffin Cup (Diameter 4cm) 20pcs,
Gift Bag with Ribbon 20sets

Gently whisk the eggs, 60ml milk, and salad oil in a 
large mixing bowl. 

1 Put the original mixture ① into 10 muffin cups with 
a spoon. Top with half portion of reserved topping 
chocolate chips. Bake at 180℃ for 13-15 minutes 
until a skewer inserted in center comes out clean. 
*Baking time varies as per different oven models. 
Please adjust accordingly. 

5

Put 1/4 of the mixture to another large mixing bowl. 
Add cocoa powder and 5ml milk and whisk to form 
the chocolate mixture.

3

Add in the muffin mix and stir with a whisk for 
around 2 minutes until it turns pale and creamy. 

2

Add the rest of chocolate chips to the remaining 3/4  
mixture in step 3 and whisk to form the original 
mixture①. Reserve 1/3 of mixture ① in another 
large mixing bowl to become original mixture ②and 
set aside.

4

Put both chocolate mixture in step 3 and original 
mixture ② into another 10 muffin cups. Draw marble 
pattern with a skewer. Top with the rest of 
chocolate chips and bake according to step 5.

6

Cool them on a wire rack then wrap them in gift 
bags and tie with ribbons.
7

Keep at room temperature and consume as 
soon as possible.        

Original Mixture Chocolate Mixture

Put 1/4 Mixture Cocoa
Powder

Milk

  [Original Flavor 10pcs / Chocolate Marble Flavor 10pcs]

※ 

Chocolate Chips Muffins Kit

4934761810034

自製朱古力粒鬆餅 

HK$80

Oven Preparation
Time mins50 pcs20

For reference only

Preparat ion
1. Place the eggs at  room temperature.
2.  Reserve 1 tablespoon of  chocolate
    chips on a plate and set aside for
    topping.
3.  Take out the baking tray f rom the oven.
    Place the muff in cups on the tray
    (10 cups per t ray).
4.   Preheat the oven to 180℃ .

手造心意

分享快樂情人節


